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GEOLOGICAL REPORT 

HEFFLEY LAKE PROPERTY 
: I 

. : 

SUMMERY 

Madison Oils Limited, Caigsry, owns by record 120 
contiguous full-sized lode minerai claims straddling Heffley 
Lake, British Colu;;i~ia. 

The iron-copper property is 28 miies northeast of 
Kamloops and in trx Kamioops Mining Division of Gritish Columbia. 
It is accessible by a go& gravel I-cad which passes through the 
center of the claims. 

The property covers magneti~te, copper showings which 
have the cf!aracteristics of contact metamorphic deposits. Bed 
rock cu;s in the area of the claims have exposed mineral showings 
in the form of disseminated magneti~te and copper up to eight feet 
in width. 

An airborne magnetic anomaly up to four miles long 
northwesterly, and two miles wide northeasterly, extends through 
the claims group. It shows strong maximums and minimums, and in 
other localities these have been found tb indicate contact meta- 
morphic type deposits. 

Core from dianor&drill hole No. 2 contained 36 feet 
of massive magnetite, (not assayed), 1.6‘/'/, copper and 52 cents in 
gold (sampled by Myers), 45 feet orC 13.0% lron,and 0.11% copper 
(sampled by the writer). The hole was stopped in mineralization. 
Holes No. 7, No. 8 and No. g showed mineralization similar to 
Hole No. 2. These holes were not sampled. It is felt that the 
drilling was toward the footwall and may not have been drilled 
in the most favorable part of the structure, i.e. the altered 
limestone hangingwall portion. 
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E. ‘PERCY SHEPPARD 

CERTIFICATE 

.',, : 

I, E. Percy Sheppard, do hereby certify that I am an independent 

Consulting Geologist with offices at 402 Uest Pender Street, Vancouver 

3, British Columbia. 

I am a member of the Association of Professional Engineers of 

British Columbia, the Geological Association of Canada, the Society 

of Exploration Geophysicists, and the A. I. M. E. 

I have been active in mining geology and geophysics for the past 

thirty years, 

I am a graduate of Dalhousie University, Halifax,.Nova Scotia, 

with a B.Sc. in geology. 

The information for the accompanying report was obtained from 

field work which I did on the property from December 16th to 17th, 

inclusive, 1965. Diamond drill core was sampled personally on the 

property, and samples were sent to a recognized assayer for check 

assaying. 

I further certify that I have no interest in the property 

described herein and do not anticipate any interest as a result of 

writing this report. 
E”Q. &Y 

L &L, 

E. Percy Sheppard, P. Eng. 

Vancouver, B.C. 
April 1966 
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It is recommended that the area be further explored 
by ground magnetic survey, geological mapping, sampling and 
geochemical prospecting for copper content. The proposed survey 
should cover the area outlined by the airborne magnetic survey. 
An investigation of the surrounding anomalies should be made at 
the same time, as there is a possibility that a large, low grade 
iron and copper deposit may be outlined. 



GEOLOGICAL REPORT 

HEFFLEY LAKE PROPERTY, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

INTRODUCTION 

This report contains the results of a study made of _. 
the Heffley Lake property of Madison Oils Limited. The writer - 
visited the property on December 16th and 17th, 1365, accompanied 

,.by Mr. L. Manning of H. L. Hill &Associates Ltd. Mr. L. C. Hunt, 
President of Madison Oils Ltd., showed us around the property. 

The study consisted of logging and sampling core from 
diamond drill holes No. 2, No. 7, No. 8 and No. 9. Core from 
No. 2 hole was sampled from 57 to 152 feet. The samples were 
analyzed for iron and copper content at General Testing Laborat- 
ories Co. Ltd., 325 IHcwe Street, Vancouver, B, C. The results 
and logs are appended to tji~s repor-;. 

All previous war!: on clx property v,as carried out by 
Mr. W. H. Myers, Geophysical-Geological Consulrant, Calgary, and 
is described in his report to Madison Oils Ltd. dated February 
1965. This report was rzviwed a::d is the basis for data concern- 
ing the property and detai Is of work accomplished earlier, which 
was utilized in the presen’t study. 

Snow covered ilhe area at the time of the visit and no 
field work was atccmpted, other than checking locations of diamond 
drill holes along ti-,e plowcd access road. 

PROPERTY 

A total 0: 120 unsurveyad lode mineral cloims,in the 
Heffley Lake area o; British Columbia, are wholly owned by Madison 

,- Oils Limited, 517 Lancaster Building, Calgary, Alberta. T!:e claims 
are designated as HAL No. 1 to No. 120 inclusive, and are loLated 
north and south of Heffley Lake and cover the lake. The claim 
record numibers are tiAL No. I to No. 34, 47344 M to 47377 M inclu- 
sive, and HAL No. 35 to No. 120, 51943;1 to 52205N inclusive. 
They were recorded in the Kamloops Mining Recorder’s office on 

September 18, I$;!. and about September 218, 1965. These claims 
were staked during the period September 12th to 15th, 1964 and 
late September lY65 for the claims HAL No. 35 to NO. 120. 

The claims are contiguous and were staked 1,500 feet 
to the right and left of the location line beween pOStS 1 and 2. 
The bearing of the location line is N 57” \d. The block, is 12 
claims wide W, and 10 claims wide NS, and contains b,240 acres, 

more or less. These claims are in good standing. 
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LOCATION 

The Madison.Oils Limited claims are located on Heffley 
Lake some 2s miles northeas~t of Kamloops, 6. C. The claims are 
located in-the Kamloops Mining Division of British Columbia. 
Access to the property is by paved secondary hiyhway No. 5 north 
from Kamloops CO tieff ley Creek, a distance of approximately 14 
miles. The Todd Mountain gravelled road, which intersects iJo. 5 
Highway at Heffley Cree!c, runs through the center of the claims. 
The distance from the intersection to the claims is approximately ., 
14 miles in an easterly direction. A summer resort located near 
the east end of Heffley Lake provides accommodation for the area. 
Heffley Lake has an eleva~tion of 3,000 feet: the north part of 

’ the claims lies at approximately 5,000 feei: above sea level. 

Heffley Creek flows through a glaciated valley and the 
river is partially dammed by ~the glacial drift forming Hcr’fley 
Lake. The lake is approximately four miles long. A thin mantle 
of glacial drift also covers part of the sides of the valley. 
Timber is sparse, having been logged off several years ago.. Rock 
is exposed on the steeper part of the valley. A thin cover of 
undergrowth masks part of the area. 

HISTORY 

In September l$L, 34 claims were stained and recorded, 
and the number was increased to 120 by staking in Sep;ember 1965. 
The initial claims ware staked a.?ter a reconnaissance magnetometer 
survey, extending ou’t from old pits, indicated the presence of 
several stror,g magnetic anomalies. Geological mapping and sampling 
of surface pits was carried out during September, October and 
November 1964. 

Six diamond dri 11 holes were s,iarted, using a rotary 
type Shot hole dri 11 (Hayhew-1009). No. 2 hole was the only one 
to reach bedroclc in this effort and 36 Feet of core was obtained 
from it. At a later date Hole No. 2 was deepened to 164 feet, using 

_ conventional type diamond dri 11 equipment. Holes No. 7, No. 8 and 
No. 9 were also started during this program. They are located on 
the accompany i ny map. The core from these holes is. stored at the 
summer resort on Hefflcy Lake, and was logged by Mr. Manning and 
the writer in December 1965. 

No producilion is reported from this .property. 

GEOLOGY 

Litholoq:! 

The iron-copper property of Madison Oils&d. described 
herein is in an area generally underlain by a series Of metamorphic 
rocks of the Cache Creek Group. These Paleozoic rocks are composed 
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Geoloqy - Litholoqy (Continued) 

of both Carboniferous and Permian age formations, as divided by, 
W. B. Cockfield in his Canada Department of Mines & Resources I&smoir 
249. The rocks of the Cache Creek Group in the immediate vicinity 
of the claims group consist of hard, dark grey to black argillites 
with massive limestones and altered limestones. The massive iime- 
stones are cut with 3umerous dykes of greenish-grey hornblend 

wvbv. To the south the area is covered with glacial drift. 
In many areas typical conilact metamorphic zones were observed. 
Southeast of the claims across the lake is a large area of green- ’ 
stones of the Cache Creek Group. They are fine to medium grained, 
altered and sheared rocks. Approximately four- miles southwest of 
the claims area intrusive rocks consisting of granite and grano- 
diorite ou~tcrop on Mount Fleet and Mount Lolo. The showings exposed 
on the north side or Heffley Lake and covered by the claims group 
have the characteristics oi contact metamorphic deposits, although 
no body of plu.tonic rock is known to occur in the vicinity. The 
area to the soutii is, i~,owwer, covered by drift. The depos i its 
consist of disseminated or :nassive mai;:aetite with garnet and. epidote 
in a fine grained d;?i-ise rock ihet Is ti;Tdoubtedly altered iimestone. 

A iargi- body of crystailine ii;;l2stor.e outcropping on a 
steep hi II above thy showings is cc; by :w:erous dykas of greenish 
g rey ihornb 1 ci~d porpi:y ry . Nany rusty altered x::es occur in the 
iincstoi~e azd CUES made ;:ear the !base OT i::c r~i 11 on severai of 
these were I-ound to concai n n;agnet i-:e acco;:::panied by pyrite and 
pyrrhoi+e. up ‘~0 i-i’oot v;id’ci;s of d issemi natei zagnet’i to have 
Bern reported from il!xse old cuts. 

The alteration of limesxonc: to skarn is iommonly accepted 
as forming tile typical exar;ple oi contaz~~-meral-~orpiiic ore deposits. 
I;-, this case the s;hcwings G' imagrieti~tz appear to ba situated at 

..I _ . 
some distawe i-rom ti:e i~l;:rus ive trot!< responsrole i-or the me~amorpnlsn. 
The showings occui- at or near contact o~i limestones :qiti, greenstones, 
wl:ich is itself m~~worplhoscd and carries some of tbe ore minerals. 
It is felt that the orebcaring solu;ions emal-iated from an intrusive 
body that is not exposed at surf&e, either because it lies in the 
dril’t covefed area or has got bee!? uncovered by erosion. Thus the 
intrusion responsibl’e for the mineralizatio!l jmust lie below the 
deposit and the factor limiting the size of oi-ebodies might be the 
size of limestone mass rather than the posi;ion of zhe granitic 
rocks. 

A study of .the airborne magnetometer map &tllG (Heffiey) ’ 
1965 sl-,ows a we1 I defined anolnaly trending northwesterly thrcugl-: 
Heffley Lake with an approxiilsta length &..foiir mi l~s,“-?-ur~!d.~h,.of 
two ni ,es and a maximum magnetic r~~~~iif abov&?%~i~~%l Of 2000 
gamniss I”-- ,---.----- 
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Maqnet its (Continued) 

Magnetic lows occur on .the east flank of this anomaly 
and could represent the presence of hydro-thermally altered areas. 
This type of magnetic anomaly has been observed elsewhere over ore 
deposits of the type described in this report. 

Ground magnetometer work showed ex.tremely sharp maximums 
and minimums, and it was on the basis of this work that the claims,.’ 
were staked. The claims appear to lie on the east flank of the _, 
airborne anomaly and it was felt that further magnetometer work 
tied in .tq the claims and drill holes was necessary to determine 
the positioln of future drilling. This work has been completed and 
the results will be included in this repor~t. 

It is felt that further work, consisting of magnetometer 
surveying, mapping, sampling where possible, and geochemical pros- 
pecting, should be carried out over the claims group and extended 
on a reconnaissance basis into and along thk anomaly, with the 
target being a largetonnage iron-copper deposit. 

Owing to the distance from the sea coast, copper would 
be the most profitable metal to search for in that locaiity. Hw- 
ever, if sufficient iron could be indicated to support a pelletizing 
plant, then copper couid be considered as a second product. There 
is a good possibility of locating concentrations of copper mineral- 
ization occurring in association with the magnetite in this particular 
type of contact-metamorphic geologic environmc~r. 

DIGIIOND DRILLING 

Core was logged from diamond driil !-$oles No. 2, No. 7, 
No . 8 and No 9. . Samples ware taken from the No. 2 hole core. 

From 42 ’ to 57' - lj* averar,ed 1.6-ZA Cu. (Previous assay) 
From 57' to 102' - 45' averaged 13.0% Fe and 0.11% Cu. 

I No iron analyses were made below this depth. Copper con- 
fent remained the salme from 111 ft. to 137 ft., and decreased-to 
.04x copper at 152 ft. (end of hole). This was the only hole assayed. 
Mineralization in holes No, 7, No. 8 and No. 9 was similar to that in 
hole No. 2. 

Iron and copper assays supplied by Mr. Hunt on hole No.7 
are as follows: 



Diamond Drilliny (Continued) 

Footaqe Lenqth & cu 

83 - C$ .5’ 43.3Zh 0.16% 
150 - 155 5’ : 2t;.16% 0.05% 
230.6 - 235.6 5' 32.87% Tr 
263 - 265 5‘ 4u.5a 0.0% 
237 - 302 5’ 2 I ;-54% O.OYk 

These samples are not continuous down the hole but arc, .” 
separated by bands of waste, indicating the banded occurrence of 
the iron. Hole No. fi, by visual assay, indicated an iron content 
similar to Ihola No. 7. Copper content tias not estimated. Hole 
No. 9 was estimated to be similar to No. 8 both in iron and copper 
content. 

Since the host rock appears to be altered.greenstone, 
with bands of argillite between, it is felt that the holes drilled 
to date lie in the foo;rwall of the structure. Further drilling 
should be spotted to cat the structure towards the hangingwall side. 
It is hoped that an incresse in the percentage of sulphides will be 
found in this part of ilhe structure, and the strength of the mag- 
netics indicates that :I-:is may be the case. 

. E. Percy Sheppard 
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REPORT ON 

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY 

A magnetometer survey was carried out by John Bucholz, Geologist, 

from January i6th to 24th, 1966, on the following claims of the HAL group: _. 

HAL<;, 60, 61, 62, 17, 64, 1, 2, 66, 7, 35, 13, 8, 3, 9, 14, 15, lo, 4, 11, 

16, 34, 12, 6, 77, 78, 81, 82, 80 and % This magnetometer survey was 

carried out at the writer’s recommendation, and it is certified that the 

work was done in the proper manner and within the limits of accuracy demanded 

of this type of survey. 

A Sharpe MF-I Fluxgate Magnetometer was used, and set at 0 over a 

control.statiqn on the Heffley Creek Road, marked “1” on the accompanying 

map. The proper factor was added to correlate this survey with the regional 

airborne survey depicted on Map 44llG, 1965. Horizontal control was obtained 

from the ‘same source. The stations were taken at 500 foot separations and 

chained along the road a;nd lake from a known point. 

The survey outlined a magnetic anomaly which is described below: 

Beginning in HAL claims 60, 39, through HAL 1, 2 and 66, the survey revealed 

a magnetic low. In HAL 2, 1~ and 7, a northerly trending high was outlined. 

This anomaly is approximately 1000 feet wide and rises to a magnetic peak 

of 13,500 gamma. Diamond drill holes #I to #9, described in this report, 

are located on this anomaly. Continuing across HAL claims 9, 10, 11, 12, 

78, 80, the survey revealed a wide northwesterly trending anomaly rising 

to a peak of 5000 gamma. This anomaly corresponds with the anomaly 

outlined by the airborne survey. 
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The ground controlled magnetometer survey was recommended to determine 

the location of the drill holes in relation to the anomaly. The survey 

showed the holes to be located over a narrow, high anomaly surrounded by 

magnetic lows and lying on the flank of the major anomaly. 

It is felt that the mineralization represented by the narrow 

anomaly, and cut by diamond drill hole if2 located in the center of the 

anomaly, lies towards the hangingwall side of the geologic structure. ' 

It is recommended that this type of detailed magnetic survey 

should be continued on the property to further outline the magnetic 

anomalies located by, airborne methods, before diamond drilling is resumed. 

E. Percy Sheppard, P. Eng. 
Consulting Geologist 

Vancouver,' B.C. 
April 1966 



DOMINION OF CANADA: 

PROVlNCr! OF BRITISH COLUMB~. 

To WIT: 

fn the ifhtier of A n affidavit on application for 
certificate of work covering the Hal group / 
of mineral claims in the Kamloops 
Mining Division. 

4. 4. P&y/ SLf~P.@~Lx!l 

of 40’2 r ‘.zY??zd /s?sL~ CZ/OVYLtw 

in the Province of British Columbia, do solemnly declare that 

SUB - MINING RECORDER 
RECEIVED 

M.R. #..???a!$ ,... d! 

VANCOUVER, 8. C. 

the following is a true statement of expenses incurred in the conduct of 
a geological survey and a magnetometer survey of a portion of the Hal 
Group of Mineral Claims in the Ksmloops Mining Division, during the 
periods December 16 & 17,1965 and January 16 to 24,1966. 

Geological report: 
Examination & Report, Ii. L. Hill & Assoc. Ltd. 
Assays 
Air fare 
Room & meals 

$500.00 

2::; 
20.20 $644.25 

Magnetometer survey: 
FB&ldwork- John Bucholz-Jan. 
Magnetometer rental 
Drafting 
Car rental 

.6 to 24,1966 

And I make this solemn de+ration conscientiously believing it to be true, and knowing that jt js of 

the same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the “Canada Evidence Act.” 

Declared before me at the &/T y 

of L/ANco 0 v.c& , in the 

Province of British Columbia, this zf 

day of SEPT~fi~G ,566 , A.O. 

SUB. MINING RECORDER 

*” 






